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ARMING AND VENTILATING CHURCHES.
lids are expended in constructing and

;doming churches: 'swished upon tower and
,r ire ; organ and bells; upon pulpit and altar;

stained glass; gas fixtures; upholstering
„,1 painting ; nor are the acoustic properties of

audience chamber neglected. No expense is
,pared to make our churches externally attract.
,re or internally beautiful. All these are mat.

of importance and Should be pressed to 'the
,;: aiost ability of the congregation to pay for

,11. Unfortunately, the matter of warming
~,d ventilation generally receives but a small

of attention,, from either prehitectAr build-
in! committee ; consequently the furnace which

ot be placed in the building atthe least &name,which it is believed' will consume the smallest-
., count offuel, is chosen. For ventilation, a few
,I:,, e•tures are made in the ceiling, freqeently
~:,;ning into a closed loft; besides these, thereare

is windows and deers, all of which are kept
c,rcfully closed in cold weather;—such ere the
,Tly means by which ventilation is' usually' tit-

ieilpted. The lecture and school-rooms are fre-
aently even more poorly provided for ,thau: the

;:a dience-room. If the building can be made
mfortably warm in winter, it is all that is

aillf.d at, or thought necessary,and noattention is'
1 lid to the source from which the air,l4 taken,
1,, its condition when admitted into the building,
ix to the means of getting rid of vitiated.air.

The f Mowing is a description-ofthe heating
;inf.l ventilating of several churches, which will.iOastrate the mode generally adopted.,

church in one of the most flourishing dis-
t:-iets of our city, with a minister ofmarked abil-
itv. and an intelligent and prosperous congrega-
:;,,,i, has its lecture and soeCol-room's under the
:,ad ienec chamber, sunk about four feet below the

t.‘c pavement. In theserooms ifre plac-
d ordinary coal stoves, enclosed in tin cases,

I. Aching to the floor; these cases communicate
with the audience room above. ,tbere iu,noiaeaus

e•l3 •'or procuring fresh air froth' itiflitlutib Id;rtg.
flu air for warming is taken from the rOains be-
-I,lw, brought in contact with stoti'es' generally:at'
3 red heat and passed into the church, or allow-
ed to circulate in the rooms below,Theeffect

this arrangement is,;that-trie 'cliereh ie. 'sup-
plied with air brought in contact'with highlybeat-
pd surfaces and frequently aitialect. beforehand:
Eu the lecture room, the head and upper part of
the body is in a dry, heated 'atmosphere, while
tile feet and lower extremities are subject to
dr,itttlits of cold damp air. Is it te, be wondered
at, that the minister who is forced to labor in
suet an atmosphere givOs evidence of the effect
lii his personal appearance ? This building has
lately been remodeled and slightly improved.

Another church having its lecture and school-
re,ins in the lower part, of .the building, but
above ground, is waruied by a Tortablefurnace.
'111,1,e kritaces are made °output and eneased in
tt, t,t), instead of being placed in brick chambers

{,r(linary furnaces. The small space allowed
tor the air makes it necessary to heat it to a very

temperature, thus producing what is known
burnt or scorched air. The air for warming

tie church is taken from the cellar, in which is
tt•J ,yam water-closet within a few feet of the fur.
n,ces, frequently out of order. and in a filthy con-
dition. The Sutuday-Sehopl
the room to its utmost capacity, yet there is no

of ventilation except the opening of doors
a.1.1 win lows and exposing the children to
,hilughts of cold air. Whether the physical in-
.ttry tistainetl by breathing such an atmosphere
toes not counterbalance the moral instruction im
gaited in the school, is a serious question. The

objec.ionathle air front this school-room is
up to the church, which is .supplied with

eicilators placed in the top of the Gothic roof.
In a beautiful church just completed,by a large
of wealthy congregation, apertures for ventila-

r,.n are provided near the ceiling of the lecture
.eltool-ruotn, and in the top of the Gothic

-heti roof ofthe audience chamber which, how-
-I:ler.are wanting in capacity and appear to have no

et communication with exteruatair ; but in
tic i4ot-school room,where the tender and most

tibia are crowdd togethir, not even these
means of ventillation are provided, and

t!c.:,l.arttuent is warmed by a close stove, there
au arrangement other than a small hole

te.,r the ceiling fur the stove pipe.
Ino of the largest and best arranged churches,

v,:,telt limy be taken as a specimen of a first-class
y dittreli, seats fifteen hundred persons. is or-

-I,:l.:tvatetl with towers and spire, has a bell and
'n, a gallery, an organ, cushioned seats, and

throughout the entire building. Nothing
t" a can minister to the refined' taste is wanting.

'!utc,a..d with the church is a large lecture
'Ai, :o a ladies' parlor and the pastor's study;

))v(). thoie is a fine s ;hoo•-•uotn, 'occupying the
Sees)lll story, and complete iu all its appur-.

The whole building is warmed by four
I,r4c names, For ventilation, several apertures

lcl't in the ornamental work of the ceilings,
into the loft which has a door coottuuni-

"ig with one of the towers. For the lecture
~a,thtTre are two ventilators on one side ofthe

only, near the ceiling and controlled by
rives, and placed almost dire tly over the regis

admitting hot air whiCh are in the floor. In
school-roorn are several ventilators controlled

by valves, placed near the ceiling •of-,the room.
-\lot these are too small to produce sufficient

•litilation when the building, is filled, and it is
cessary to open doors and windows be-

-I,:e the conclusion of an ordinary service.
The amtngements of some of these churches

ito doubt satisfactory to a majority of the
''''lgreption, and many will c,ntend that they

that, is necessary, and claim that several
"' the churches instaneed are well warmed and
zlo.Lated. In o nversation with an architect of

I`.ge experience in church edifices, he claimed
e:t yen Ration was„neoessary in such buyd-.
as they are used only at lon intervals and

IHt lit tor a short space of'time, and that the
acver became so vitiated as to be Objeetiomt-

• The experience of any man ~who has!been
"I' a large audience in -either of the churches

Ih4,taneed, or in almost any church, is a refute-
[.K.ll of t he position taken by the architect.

In the hall of the Frenchohamber of deputies,vhlich is capable of _noUtaiuing a thousand per-
eons, •

tt was observed that the air was vitiated. in

half an hour, when there was no ventilation otherthan by openings in the ceiling ; investigationsproved that each person vitiated four and seventenths cubic feet of air per minute, notwithstand-ing the frequent openiug of doors. Judgingfrom this, and similar instances, it is necessaryto furni..l four hundred and thirty cubic feet ofair for each person during an ordinary Sabbathservice. This would require for one thousandpersons, a room one hundred:and fifty, by sixty,,by forty feet. P. M.
TO BE OONOLUDED

CLIMAX
NCR's Ormuz Berms, for Burns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt Rheum,'Sores, Broken Breasts, Hrostilitee„,ChllldEtoB, Stings,Bruhrs Cuta,

Swellings, &c., -whether upon man or beast, is the mostwonderful
article ever produced. Other good articles'alleviate: this cures.
It-allays inilamation, subdues pain,and heals without a sear. Itio
worth its weight in gold to anyfamily, and *should always be oa
hand. It is warranted to dowhaiii says every time.

Moffet's,Life,Pills ead.,Phcenit Bitters.
were first used in private practicein 1825. They were introduced
to the public in 1835,since whichtimetheirreputation has extended.
until they have a sale in excess ofall ottierCatharticand Purifying
Medicines:. There.is hatdly.afamily among,civilized nations who
have not personal evidence oftheir beneficial effects: Their great
success is owing to their uniformreliability in cases ofConstipation,
Bilious and Stomachic.diseases, whethero,f long, or shert duration.
They are entire'•ljrvegetable in2theirlconinoSition, and harnal.'era to
the gentlest infant. One ingredient opens the pores of the skin;
another is diuretic; and stimulates proper action of the kidneys; a

third letemollient.;` lossening"phlegm and f.kumor from the .lungs;
otherpnaparties areWirimingand &Startle, and cieiniiiithe itotirah
and bowels.from all nnhealtlxernctioror. Their combined effort;
is; to regulate the fmmdred,functions `ofthe system; and toproduas
health. it is not asserted Moire-Cs area cureall—that they
will care- all complaints-but under ordinary.circumstances they
may be relied upon to Miro Herm& and Sick Headache, aati&-,,
aims, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, JarindiFerLiverand Bilious Complaints,
Colds, Scurvy, General Weakness, .26. "They are expressly made
for these disease; Millions upon railliOne 'Of Mires can be cited
In no single instance has a eninpleint over conic ourknowledge,
where they have not operated as recornmeneed.

Theprinted CilkStaftraround each lax fullyexplains theiymptoms
estatebets ofeach disease, specifies treatment, furnishes evidence, Asc.

We briefly refer to Rev. David Bider; Franklin, N. C., who wee
cured of Dyspepsia. C. R. Cross, of Theoike, 111., cured of Liver
Complaint. H. Hooley, of Springfield; Pa.; had Scrofula,and had
to use crutches; was cured In three weeks. James D. Del ens, of
Adrianildlch., cared of Bilious Fever,'- Rev. Henry Graham,-Pres..-
bjteldan Char* llantinague, Cal., ofFever and Ague. Rev. Edik ,R.
Nay, Twenti•Rrst New York;ofRheaumatism and Piles0f25 years
standing. Rev. Samuel Bowles, 'Editor of the Springfield (Mass.)
Republican; was ,Cared of terrible. Costiveness. Hon. Ed. Webber,
of Romney, N. H.,of Liver Complaint, etc., etc., etc.

A box of Moffatt's Life Pills, withfull circulars, &c., will be sent
gratis to anyPhysician or Clergyman, on thereceipt of two or three
sent postage:stamps. ,

Moffat's Life Pills are 25 cents per box. Moffat's! Phennis. Bittera,
Sl per bottle. They are sold 'by all respectable dealers throngßt
the continents and the Vends of the OCean.

WHITE & HOWLAND, Proprietent,

Suocemors toyir. JOHN MOTiAT. and Dr.Wm. B. Mom,
121Liberty. Street, New York.

130ILs.
Like the' volcano, Boils give 1118110 to the font and fiery contents

of the deep jilted-v. To remove the cause of such suffering,it is
only necessary to vitalize the Blood by supplying itwith its We
Element, IRON.

TUB P eittlYIAN SYRUP,
(a protected solution of the Protoxide of Iron) willdo thisuffectually
and giro strength, vigor and new WS to the whole pystem.

EXTRACT Of A LITTAR ?RCM RrY. RICHARD B. EDRS, OP BOLTON,

"For years I was a sufferer from Boils, so that my life became
wearisome through their frequent and persistent recurrence; finally
a carbuncle formed in the small of my back. During its progress
largo pieces of decomposed limb were every day or two cut away,
and the prostration' and general disturbance of the syttem were
great. Before I had recovered from this attack, two smaller car-
buncles broke out higher up, and I was again threatened with a
recurrence of the sufferings to which I hadheen so long subjected.
It was ut this time that I commenced, taking the PERUVIAN
SYRUP. I'continned taking it until I bad used five bottles; since
then I have had nothingof the kind. Nor years I was one of the
greatest sufferers. Other medicines gave me partialand temporary
relief, but this remarkable remedy, witha kind and intuitive sense,
went directly to the root of theevil, and did its work with a tho-
roughness worthy of its established character."

A32 page Pernpislet sent free. The genuine has "Peruvian
Syrup blown in We glues.

J. P. DINSISIORR, Proprietor,
Sold by all druggists. `N6.'36Dry St, New York.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.
mires in a Tory short time

CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS, WOUNDS, BRUISES, SRRAINS,
ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM, RINGWORM, CHIRPED

HANDS, BOILS; .FROZEN LIMBS, FELONS,
Lc.

It is prompt: in action, removes 'pain at once, and reditzes the
most angry looking swellings and inflammations,as if by magic,—
thus affordingrelief and a complete ours. •

SETO W. FOWLS: I SON, Boston, Proprietors.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, mid at all country stores.

Dec.s-4t.

JAS. B. -RODGERS,.
ST V. 17.1 POWIrt

• RI •
-

MERCANTILE PNTING r -A.00753,

52 45,s 51 NORTH. SIXTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Every styla nil doacriptian of Beak, Newspaper, and Job

Printing promptly executed in the best manner, and

at reasonable rates. Nearly 400 varieties of

Type in the Job Department. Printing
in German, Greek, and Hebrew.

YLLECTRPTYPLNG AND STEREOTYPING.

Plirties residing out of the city can have estimates made

for any printing they may desire, and have the work as

carefully attended to at though present themselves.

MERCANTILE BLANKS PRINTED, RULED, AND
POUND TO ORDER.

jerlias permission to refer to the
Lutheran Board of Publication,

UNION PACIFIC R. 'R. CO.

NOTICE.
THE COUPONS OF

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OX THE

• '

UnionPacificRailroad Company,
DUE JAN Ist, 186,

WILL BE PAID ON AND AFTER THAT DATE,

IN COLD COIN,
FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX,

414. the Company's Woe, No. 20 Nassau St., New York

decHrtt JOHN J. CISCO, Treatnrer.--

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST,, S. E. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA, - -

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

W)OW2I MOM9 9
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
vairiety.-

BOOTS and SHOES,
43-4°,IItErE,BE4.T quAiIATY. FOB'

MEN,- AND, BOYS, :
AT itv.-1313-c.u4

BARTLETT9
33 South Sixth Street,-above Chestnut.
Alrtthe latest styles in MOWS,rineatootai palmorals,

Gaiters and Shoes. [tf.

SOOTS. ,Sl-10FIS.
THE LARGEST STOOK IN THE CITY..

The best goods at reduced prices at

-R-ITTERPS
FAMILY BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

•

527 South Second Street, above South.
A large assortment of Ladies and Misses' Fine, Glove Kid

Button Bobts' andlßalatorali;iGhnts'. ani-VOYI3
'Sewed Boots and,Ehoes. RITTER, 527 South Second St.,ab‘vg [tf.

NEW OHRISTIALSETTLEMENT,
Ateo, New, Jersey, 18 Miles from Philadelphia,

90milesfrom N. Y at Junctionof the Camden and At
lantic and Raritan and Delaware Bay ,

Rail Roads.
Improve snditnitußro:ved lands desirable,forcountry

residences; fidapted - for fruit growing and
market gardening are, offered for a, Christian Colony,
situated near the depot, Chtireh and school grounds.

...In a very elevated' region, fever'and. ague unknown.
• Provision made for superior educational facilities.

Church connected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia, (N S). For particulars address,

GEO. W. HANCOCK,
Atco, Citnitlen J

Vines and fruit. trees planted. andtaken care of by
esperienced cultivators.

FOUR THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ALREADY SOLD.—Patent
SteamCooking Apparatus (made to suit any stove now in
use), in which all kinds of vegetables, meats, and fish can be
cooked in one apartment without the flavor of one kind
being imparted to the other, and, at the same time, makes
soup id:the lower part and bakes puddings in the top part.
Measure the Size ofyour stove hole and cell and get one
Price, F4. No pay required until satisfied. Depot, 906
Race street.

A. dr, W. S. MAcQuEBN

INTERNAL REVENUE
A

EERAL SNDTATINER.
- Constantly on hand Revenue Books and Blanks.
All kinds of Job Printing, Blank Books and Stationery,

at Greatly Reduced Prices.
BROW CARDS, BOOK BINDING, &c.

CHAS. E. SMITH
109 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

W7L H.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

GILT FRAME MANUFACTORY,
N0a.142 and 144 North Ninth St., Philadelphia.

Plioto-Miniatures executed in a superior style, at -very low prices

SKYLIGHT ON GROUND FLOOR.

4gF-Ali styles of 'Felines onhand nr manufactured lit-short notice

JONES, TEMPLEtt,,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

'Hat Manufacturers
29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

myl6:ly- FIRST STORE ABOVE CHESTNIJ

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1867.

SOMETHING NEW!
Send fifty cents,for a Specimen Copy of the beantifuri

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
Regular retail price, $1.00: Address

GIirIIAItT dt'CRIVER, Publishers
York, Pa.

"GrIZIFM-arr..l-I's -

4,1 k Patent Double Self-acting Arohimedeart
4, ;, SCREW VENTILATOR

It 4(
.9 4 1414,;4„,,,. ~,, cm, AND

trit 1- I' l4' , SMOKE CONDUCTORto.ft 4, -
1......„.y...,1: d .. t Has been applied to thousands of

la 'tt, 11 if: buildings within the past four years,
.t. ',...n7V.3(7 : including Dwelling-houses, Churches,

erA" '- 'l'-c Schools, Factories, Paper-mills, Dye-Alrg_"- houses, Ste., withunparalleled success4111101 q Smokey chimneys cured and war-

ti‘ranted. Sold Wholesale and Retail,
aggiv,-, by _

HENRY MILLS,
No• 11 South Sixth ,Street-

A libeial disCount lo'ths timde. ' oct. 17-3m.

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

W.BAKER &

iumerioan, French, Homcsopsdido
and

7/1 - -VANILLA. CHOCOLATE,
PREPARED COCOA,

B 0 DI

Leaf. Flowerand Pray Cocoa Paste. Honarepathia

of Ms Cocoa, nad. a Cocoa, Cocoa Shells,.
pod-opened. Cracked Cocoa, cto._

ITHESE Manufactures, to which TrasT PREMIUMS
1 have been awarded -by the chief Institutes and

Fairs of-th e Union, and at the PARIS EXPOSITION
OF 1867, are an excellent diet for children, invalids
and persons in health, allay rather than induce the
nervous excitement attendant upon the use of tea

or coffee, and are recommended by the most eminent
physicians. . . . ,

For sale by iheprincipai Grocersin tke UnitedStates.

WALTER BAKER "& CO
Dorchester, .

.
. Mass.

ESTABLISHED 1861.
THE;

GREAT AMERICAN
TEA GOMPANY

RAVE JUST RECEIVED

TWO FULL CARGOES
OF THE

FIN-OST NEW Ci OP MICAS,
22,000 .11-111..LAP CI-X.ICS'I'S by ship Golden Stater
12,000 CHEST'S by the George Motion

In.addition to these large cargoesof Black and Japan Teas, theCompanyareconstant]y receiving large invoices of thefinest quality
of Urea' Teas from the Moyune distri.t of China, which are unri-
valled for fineness and delicacy of flavor.

To give our readers an ideaUf the piottts which have been made
in the Tea trade, before the establisbment of the Great American
Tea Company, we will-start with the American houses, leaving outof theaccount entirely the profits of the Chinese factors.

.The American house in China or Japan makes large profits
on their sales or ahipments--mid some of the richest retired mer-
chants in the country have made their innitense forturtee through
their houses in China.

M. The Banker makes large profits upon the. foreign exchange
used in -the purchase ofTeas. . ,

3d The Impor, er makes", profit of 39 to 50 per sent. in ninny
4th. On its arrival here it is sold by the cargo,and the Purchaser

sell& itto the, Speculator in involcee of 1069't0 2000 packages at'an
averagaprofitof about-10pero-ont.' • - - '

sth.. The Speculator sells it to the Wholesale Tea,Dealer irpancs
at a profit of 10to 15per cent. • • ,

6th. The Wholesale TeaDealer sells it to the Wholesale Grocer
in lots tosuit his trade, at a profit ofabout :10per cent. • ." •

7th. ,The Wholesale Grocersellsit to the Retail Dealer ata profitof 15 to 25 Per cent.
' Bth. The Retailer sells it to the Consumerfor ALL TAB PROFIT TM

, ... .
, . ,Whenionhave added to these mar profits as many brokerages,

eartages, !forages,' cdopeiltges and waste, and add.the original cost
of, the Tea, it will be Perceived what Abe Consunier bas to pay.
And now we propose to skow why we can sell so Yelp much lower
than other deatera. - ' '

We propose to doaway with all these various profits andbroker-
ages, corteges; storages, cooperagesand waste; with tile eitcePtionmofa small coniission paid for purchairing to our correspondents in
Chinaand Jatain, one cartage, and a small profit to ourielves;—

,

whichon our large sales willamply pay us.
'By our system of supplying. Clubs throughout the country, con-

sumers in all party of the United States can- receive their Teas at
the same prices (with the small additional expense dif trtumporta-
tion),itsthough. they bought at our warehouses in the city.

Some parties laquire as how they shall -proceed.to get upa
Club. The answer is- simPly-this : Let each personwishing to join
ins CluhflayhowtaushTea or Coffee he ',Mote,and select the kind
and pricefrota,our, Price List,,as published in the paper or in our
cireulari: frills the names, kinds, end =mints plainly on the
Hit, as Seen in the Cluborder published'below; and when the Olubis
complete send ittone bytesil,and we will put 'Teach party's goods
in separate paokages, and Mark. the name upon them, with the
colt;--Ai-there need be 110 minfusion in their distribution—each
party.getting,e:tactly what ho orders, and no more. 'the cost of
transportation the members of the Club can divide equitably among
themselves.

Parties sending Club:or 'other orders for less than thirty dollars
had better send Postilice Drafts or money with their orders, to
save the expense ofcollections by express,butlarger orders we will
for Ward by express; to collect ondelivery.

Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the party
getting up the Club. Our profitsare small, but we will be as liberal
as We mm afford. We' send no complimentary packages for Clubs
of less than *3O. ' '

Parties, getting their Teas of ,aa may confidently rely upon
getting thrm pure and fresh, as they come direct from the Custom
house stores to our-ii;arehonsee.

We warrant 4/1 the goods we sell to give entire satisfaction. If
they are not satisfactorythey can be returned at our expense within80 days, and have the money refunded.

The Company have selected the followingkinds from their stock,
which they recommend to meet the wants of Clubs. They are sold
ut cargo prices

, the came as the Company sell them in New York,
as thelist of prices willshow.

• PRICE LIST OF TEAS:
oloun• (Black), 70c., SOc., 90c., best $1 per lb.

Mixed een and Black, 70c., 80e., 90c., best $1 per lb.
Enolish kgreril.xfast Black, SOc., 99c., $l, $l.lO, best

$1.20 per lb.
Imperial Green, 80c., 90c., $l, $l.lO, beet $1.20per lb.
Young 1-lr yson. Green, Ste., 90c., $l, $l.lO, best $1.25 per lb

neohmed apan, 90c., $l, $l.lO, best $1.20 per lb.
Grunpowder Green, $1.25, beet $1.50 per lb.

Coffees Roasted and Ground: Daily.
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., best 40c.per pound.

Hotels, saloons, Boardiug-House Keepers, and Families who me
large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article by using
our FRENCII BREAKFAST and DINNER COFFEE, which we sell
at the low price of SUc. p.r pound, and warrant to give perfect
satisfaction.

Consumers can save front 50e. to $1 per pound by purchasing
their Teas of the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
lIOS. 31 AND 33 VESEY ST.

*Yost officio Box N0.56.13, New "fork

CLUB ORDER
EDWATIDS. ST. LAI/MENU: CO., N. Y.

June 3d, 1367.
Tue GREAT AMERIOAN Tat COMPANY,

31 and 33 Vesey street, New York.
lllax Striti: I herewith send you another order for Tea. The last

was duly received, and gives general satisfaction. As long as you
send no such good Tea, you may expect a continuation of our pa-
tronage. As a further evidencethat thesubscribers were satisfied,
yoti will observe that I send Yon the names of all those thatsent
before; who were near out of Tea, with a large addition.of new sub-
scribers Accept my thanks for the Complimentary package.
Ship this its theother,aml oblige, Your ob't servant,

ti DAVID C. 111cliEE.
4 lbs. Japan J. Itavenicat ss.eo
5 do. do.
11b. Gaupowder
1 do

do. ..at 1.00 5.00
do. ..5t 1.50..... 1.50

.S. Curtie..at 1.25 .... - 1.25.
2 ibe. Young llyson do. ..at 1.00 2.00
1 Ig. Japan ~ - N. Shaw..at 1.00 1.00
Ido Young llyaon do. .at 100 1.00
3 the. do. ' ' P.. sleCargen..at 1:25 3.75
'2. do Green
4 do do.

do. ..at 1.25-- 2.50
Wm. ID aford..at 1.25 5.00

1 lb. Gunpowder... ................ 11. rkias..at 1.50...... 1.10
..at 1.25...... 2.10

2 do. Coffee ..at 50
sdo Coffee D. C. Idelleo..at 40-- 2.00
3do ........ ............ ........ Uritlin..at 1.25. 3.75
2do Japan .. . : do. .at 1.00.......2.00.
3 do Green It Iroollwer..at 1.00......' 3.00
2do _lmperial W. Cleland..at .1.25...... 2.10

do Japan.......................... ............J. Cleland..at 1.25...... 2.50
I lb.. Imperial: . do .at 1.25...... 1.25
Ido Green..... do -at 1.25...... 1.25

N. O.—All villages and towns whore a large number reside, by
chthning together, can-redzce, the cost of their Teas and
Coffees about one-third, besides the lixprees, charges, by
sending directly to 4The'Grest AMerican Tea Company."

BEWAIL:: of all concerns that advertise themselves as branches of
our retaLlishment, or copy our name, either wholly or in
part,as they aro bogus or imitatiom. We have no branches,
and dorm; in any case. authorize the,usti ofnor name,

POST OFFICH orders and drafts makOayable to the order of
"The Great American Tea 7CellipititY.:" . Direct. Whirs and
Orders to the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CON,
I AND 33 VESEy STREKT, NEW YORK.
Poet Office Box, CM New York City.. 631 4t
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L 0 Vitt .e.itElles.
In I.lres. SkIERISAN'a C'ESSTS, l Mies find

, The laws of Health with Fashion's taste comVnel
!Sispporting equatly eat snpurate part,

—Theycramp no aetiou of tite longs or heart: • •
And no injurious ligature is placed
To mar. the flexure of tha natural waist;
Their fit is certain—anil what's sure eaFe,
be all positions there is ins:fest oast

The figOrys ,ofthe young they het} ("qui,
A idingiiiid 'not'retatigsing every charm;
Irregularities of shape they bide,
So that by mine can slight defects he spied,
While e'en g.figure, which is understood
As being had," mty by their help seem good;
And matrons wearing them a b.:ein will gMu,
Their early symmetry they'll hing

ALSO', LARGEST AND BEST ASSOZITREIT O}

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
S IRTS

, the City,
At "Mrs_ SHEItiCAN'S, 35 N. Bth Bt.,

Corner of Filbert Street. Eep.264m

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY
AMERICAN

COP' 3E`X-XIXABLICI.M.T-aPIENX.A.,
S. E. Cox. FOURTH & WALNUT STS.

Insurers in thisCompany have the additional guarantee of the
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, together witsCASH ASSETS,now on hand amount to

$1,516,461 81.
INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1866,

$766,537 80.
LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR AMOUNTING

02138,C1C1Ct CPC).

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding tho Wear.' to

pay proud:llns.
The Ina DIVIDEND- onall Mutual rolims in force January Ist,1867, was

Fifty or Coast.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received during the year 1866

Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst, entitling it
to more consideration thm those whose managersreside in distant
citiea.'

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Bd,gar Thomson,
George I.lugent,
Ron. JamesPollock,I, M. Whilldin,
P. B. Mingle,

William J. Howard,
Henry K. Bennett,
Isaac HaAlehurst,
George W
John H. Chestnut,
John Waruunaker.Alberti C. Roberts

ALEX WRELLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Viee-President.

JOHN O. SIMS, Actuary.•
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLES G. ROBESON, Assistant Secretary.

HOME
Life Insurance Comp-y,

258 Broadway, New-York.

Assets, $1,500,000 --- 9000 Policies in Fo• ce

Its Principles, Stability, Mutuality, Fidelity.
ADVANTAGRA.

An organization strictly first class.
Assets proportioned to actual liabilities, as large as any company,

sold or new.
All the net profitsgo to the assured.
Dividends are declared and paidannually.
Ail its policies are nen-forfeiting in the sense that its members,

under any circumstanc,s, get all the assurances that they have
paidfor.

One•third the annnal premiums loaned permanently on He poll
dies.

Itsmembers are not limited as to residence or travel. No extrapremium is charged therefor or permitsrequired.
All the forms of Life and Annuity 'Minim, issued.

The HOMEhas declared and paid dividends annually, to itsassured memliers since its organisation. Last dividend 40 per cent,applied immediately, which is more than 50 per cent, four years
hence.

Officers and Directors
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President.
L H. FROVITNGHAII, Treasurer.

GEO. C. RIPLEY, Secretary
W. J. COFFIN, Actuary.

A. A.LOW,. .A. A. Low & BroS., 31 Burling Slip, N. Y.
.1.. R.TROTHINGHAM, Wrest. Union Trost Co., N. Y.
J. S. T. STRANAHAN. Prest. Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS. MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITH. Ex-M.4yor city of Brooklyn.
HENRY E. PIERREPO NT, 1 Pierrepont Place, Brooklyn.
A. B. minis, Broker, New York.
PETER O. CORNELL, Merchant, so Wall street, N.Y.
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President. Brooklyn.
JNO. D. COCKS, Prest. Atlantic Ins. Co.
H. B. CLAFLIN, 11. B. Claftin & Co ,140 Church street, N. Y.
S. B. CRITTENDEN". S. B. Chittend•m & IV, N.Y.
J. E. SOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank. N. Y.
C. DUNNING. Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.
JNO. G. BERGEN. Police Commissioner. •
LEWIS ROBE /ITS, L. Roberta & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.
MENT.-MARTIN, ZS Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHN HALSEY, ltai2ht,Halsey & Co., New Yock.
THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.
HAROLD DOLLNER, Dotlner, Potter & Co., N. Y.
A. B. OAPWELL, Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.
NEHEMIAHKNIGHT. Hoyt, Sprague & Co., New York;
EDWARD A. LAMBERT, Merchant, 40 John street, N.Y.
JAMESHOW, frost Union White Lead Co., Brooklyn.
L. B. WYMAN, Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York.
GEO. A. JARVIS. Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co:, New York.
S. E. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger & Co., New York.
GEO. S. STEPHENSON, Importer, 40 South street, New York.
CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.
SOS. W. GREENE. J. W. Greene & Co., N. Y.
RUFUS B. GRAVES, 63 Walt street, New York.
J. W. PROTHINGHAM, t•rothiugh. & .u..311,,, N. Y.
EDWARD D.DELANO, New York.
E. LEWIS, Jr., linlentine & Bergen. Brooklyn.

AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA,
ESLER & COLTON, Cor.4th & Library its.

je6-ly Agents Wanted.

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA

CASH ASSETS, 6300,000
Offize, 639 S. E, Core Chestnut and Seventh

Streets.
. - DIKNOTORS.•

Thos, Craven, - Silas Yerkes, Jr.,
Furman Sheppard, Alfred S. Gillett,
Thus. Mac Kellar, N. S. Lawrence,
Jno. Supple,Chas. I. Dupont,Juo. W. Claghorn, I floury F. Kenney,

Joseph Klapp, M:D.
Income for the year 1566,
Losses paid and accrued,

$103,0Z4 79
47,09100

TitOITAS. CRATBN, President
ALFRED S. GILLETT;Vice-President.

B. ALVORD, Secretary.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.,
OF RELTEADELPITIA.

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Commencedbusiness ith tno. 24,1565.

Organized to ex tend the benefitsofLife Insurance amongmeinber
of the Societyof Friends. Allgood risks, of whatever denomination
solicited.
ROWLAND PARRY; SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

ACtuary. President.
WILLIAM. O. LONGSTRETH, Vice-President.

THOMAS WISTAR, M.D., J. B. TOWNSEND,
Medical Examiner. Legal Adviser.

The Company, in addition to the security arising from the sec
ululation of premiums, gives the insured the advantage of au antua I
paid up capital. All theprofitsof the Laurance are divided ammy the
insured.

Life Policies and Endowments in all the most approved forms
Annuities granted onfavorehle terms. fe:2B-11

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.
Sent, poet-paid, on Ibe receipt of 10 cents.

Address Dr. B. B. 1,003 E
Author of " Medical Common Sense," 1180 Broadway, N. 1

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
Easily, without doctoi or medicines

Sent, Poet-paid, onreceipt of 10cents
Dr, E. B. FOOTE, 11&l Broadway, N. Y


